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Premium Cuts of Fresh Meats coming to North Wilkesboro
Downtown North Wilkesboro- Apple Brandy Prime Cuts plans to open a
retail space at 106 Chestnut Street next to Smoot Park. It is slated to open
in early spring 2021, adding four positions bringing their total to 12
employees. Seth Church, owner of Apple Brandy Prime Cuts, also operates
a harvesting and processing plant on Thomas Street in North Wilkesboro,
which is expanding and upgrading equipment.
According to Church, Prime Cuts will continue to rely on local farms
and producers to source the food items offered in the retail shop. Apple
Brandy Beef, raised in Wilkes County, is the anchor product of Prime
Cuts. Prime Cuts also offers fresh pork sourced from Looper Family Farms
in Granite Falls, as well as whole country hams and packages from A.B.
Vannoy Hams of West Jefferson. Cheese products from English Farmstead
Cheese in Marion, N.C., will be added to the product line.
“Wilkes Economic Development Corporation congratulates Apple Brandy
Prime Cuts in growing to meet demand at its current facility and
expanding into a new location. The expansion is an excellent example of
how agriculture and food processing, two sectors Wilkes County excels
within, have overcome challenges and remained strong in 2020,” said
Wilkes EDC President LeeAnn Nixon. Vice
President Robin Hamby welcomed the
opportunity to provide assistance to Seth
Church throughout his search for a new
location. Both stated, “We look forward to
supporting Apple Brandy as they embark on
the next stage of business growth”.
For more information, or to view the full Press
Release, please go to page 5 & 6 in the Activity
Report.
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Townhomes Planned in Wilkesboro
The Wilkesboro Town Council approved plans for 10
townhomes to be built by Finley Properties at 100
Court Square, behind the Wilkes Heritage Museum.
“The council conveyed the site to Finley Properties
for $100,000 and stipulated that the developer invest
a minimum of $1 million in the project… obtain a
building permit in 9 months… and complete the
townhomes in 18 months.” Responding to the need
for increased housing in our area, Cam Finley says
each townhome will be sold for around $300,000 and
contain 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, and average around
1,800sf with double garages. Units will be sold
individually with deeds, with seven units facing North
Bridge Street and three facing Hardin Hill Street. In
addition to the Court Square site, “Finley said he also
plans to develop the nearby Bank of America site
(200 Main Street) into 8 townhomes, describing them as ‘a little higher grade, with master bedrooms downstairs’” A
presentation is set to be made on the Bank of America site plans in December.

Industrial Park Water Tank Bid Approved
North Wilkesboro Commissioners approved a $2.26 million bid for
construction of a 500,000 gallon water tower in Wilkes Industrial Park.
Approval is needed by the NC Department of Environmental Quality and
final approval for a low-interest revolving water fund loan by Local
Government Commission before the town will enter into a contract with
winning bidder Avon, Ind– based Phoenix Fabricators and Erectors LLC.
“Based on the accepted bid, the town’s contribution to the project is
expected to be $1.48 million, paid over several decades with water/sewer
conditions.” The Wilkes EDC assisted the town in receiving two economic
development grants that make up the rest of the funding; a $580,000
CDBG from NC Commerce and $200,000 from the Golden LEAF
Foundation. “Phoenix is expected to start construction of the multicolumn,
140-foot-tall tower in the spring of 2021 and finish the project in the spring
of 2022… The water tank is designed to provide better water pressure for
fire safety sprinkler systems at JELD-WEN and elsewhere in the industrial
park, and improve hydraulics of the town water system…”
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Wilkes County Remains Tier 1 Status for 2021
Tiers are assigned to all 100 Counties to determine a variety of state funding opportunities that assist with economic
development. In 2020 Wilkes moved from being a Tier 2 ‘Moderately Distressed’ in 2019 to a Tier 1 ‘Most Distressed’ in 2020, partially due to changes that were made in the calculation process. Being a Tier 1 actually gives
us the ability to request the most assistance in relation to state incentives and grants. Since we remained a Tier 1
for 2021, the question is did we improve or decline? In general, we improved going from a previous ranking
of #34 moving up towards Tier 2, now #36 out of 100 counties (where 100 is the least distressed).

Adjusted Property Tax Base Per Capita:

2019-2020

2020-2021

$82,130 (#37)

$83,712 (#35)

2015-2018

2016-2019

0.62% (#33)

0.29% (#30)

2016-2017

2017-2018

$42,453 (#35)

$44,080 (#40)

Our tax base grew, allowing more infrastructure and
public services, even though we fell by a few points in
our position in relation to the 100 Counties.

Population Growth:
We grew, but it’s slow growth. Fell by a few points in
our position in relation to the 100 Counties.

Median Household Income:
Increased our income and raised our position in
relation to the 100 Counties.

Unemployment Rate, 12 Month Avg.:

2018-2019
2019-2020
July
Unemployment
Rate

4.14% (#53)

5.99% (#64)

Even though it’s higher due to COVID, we rank better
in our position in relation to the 100 Counties.

2021 Average Wages INCREASED by 5%: $38,362/$18.44 hr.
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Apple Brandy Prime Cuts retail shop comes to North Wilkesboro
Processing plant is expanding
North Wilkesboro, N.C. — Shoppers will soon have a new option for fresh cuts of premium
meats in downtown North Wilkesboro as Apple Brandy Prime Cuts opens a retail space at 106
Chestnut Street next to Smoot Park. It is slated to open in early spring 2021, adding four
positions bringing its total to 12 employees. Seth Church, owner of Apple Brandy Prime Cuts,
also operates a harvesting and processing plant on Thomas Street in North Wilkesboro. His
processing plant is under inspection for calves, cattle, swine, sheep, goats and ratite, which are
large, flightless birds such as the ostrich.
“While fresh, hand cut-to-order Apple Brandy Beef steaks will always be at the center of the
offering for Prime Cuts, a variety of local products from Western North Carolina will be more
convenient and readily available to the residents of Wilkes,” said Church.
According to Church, Prime Cuts will continue to rely on local farms and producers to source the
food items offered in the retail shop. Apple Brandy Beef, raised in Wilkes County, is the anchor
product of Prime Cuts. Prime Cuts also offers fresh pork sourced from Looper Family Farms in
Granite Falls, as well as whole country hams and packages from A.B. Vannoy Hams of West
Jefferson. Cheese products from English Farmstead Cheese in Marion, N.C., will be added to the
product line.
Apple Brandy Prime Cuts provides inspected harvesting and processing of livestock for both
producers utilizing it for their own consumption and licensed meat handlers who sell their
products through markets and retail outlets. The livestock processed at Apple Brandy Prime Cuts
are drawn predominantly from central and western North Carolina.
COVID-19 has dramatically increased the demand for services at Wilkes Abattoir, which is
doing business as Apple Brandy Prime Cuts. At the onset of the pandemic, the lead time on
appointments for harvesting all species went from six weeks to well over one year. As a result,
appointments are currently booked through the end of calendar year 2021, according to Church.
“In addition to request for custom processing, Apple Brandy Prime Cuts incurred a
substantial increase in demand for retail sales at the onset of the pandemic. The community
reached out to Prime Cuts to stock home freezers and ensure their families would have quality
local proteins for the duration of the pandemic. The Apple Brandy Beef and Apple Brandy Prime
Cuts team put in extra effort and hours to be able to service everyone through the current small
<MORE>

retail shop on Thomas Street,” said Church. “This demand for our products has grown
throughout 2020. The addition of the larger, more convenient retail space will allow Apple
Brandy Beef and Apple Brandy Prime Cuts to serve the community at a much greater scale.”
Church says the Thomas Street processing plant needs to expand to meet demands from regional
butcheries that rely on Apple Brandy Prime Cuts to harvest livestock that are then processed in
the local butchery shops. Church received an IMPEC (Increasing Meat Production Efficiency &
Capacity) grant from N.C. Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services for equipment
upgrades and a 700-square-foot expansion at the Thomas Street plant.
"On behalf of the Mayor and Commissioners, I want to thank Seth Church and Apple Brandy
Prime Cuts for choosing downtown North Wilkesboro for their expansion. They're bringing the
flavors of the Wilkes County countryside into town, giving all area residents the opportunity to
enjoy farm fresh meat. Between Apple Brandy Prime Cuts and the seasonal Wilkes County
Farmers Market a few blocks away, downtown North Wilkesboro should be the area's culinary
destination of choice for years to come," said North Wilkesboro Town Manager Wilson Hooper.
“Wilkes Economic Development Corporation congratulates Apple Brandy Prime Cuts in
growing to meet demand at its current facility and expanding into a new location. The expansion
is an excellent example of how agriculture and food processing, two sectors Wilkes County
excels within, have overcome challenges and remained strong in 2020,” said Wilkes EDC
President LeeAnn Nixon. Vice President Robin Hamby welcomed the opportunity to provide
assistance to Seth Church throughout his search for a new location. Both stated, “We look
forward to supporting Apple Brandy as it embarks on the next stage of business growth.”

HISTORY OF THE BUSINESS
Wilkes Abattoir, doing business as Apple Brandy Prime Cuts, purchased Thomas Brothers Meat
Processing May 2, 2019, as a means to continue the provision of inspected meat processing to
livestock producers and meat handlers in North Carolina. Thomas Brothers began in the late
1960s. Apple Brandy Prime Cuts is the sister company to Apple Brandy Beef, a North Carolina
meat handler since 2006. Both organizations are owned by fourth generation cattle producer Seth
Church.

ABOUT
The Wilkes Economic Development Corporation, a 501 c3 public-private partnership, aims to
facilitate the creation of new jobs and capital investment in Wilkes County through the retention
and expansion of existing businesses and the recruitment of new businesses. The EDC is located
at 213 Ninth Street in historic downtown North Wilkesboro, North Carolina. For more
information about Wilkes EDC visit www.WilkesEDC.com or contact LeeAnn Nixon at 336838-1501 or lnixon@wilkesedc.com.
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